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Looking Ahead: 
 
June 14: Flag Day 
 
June 20: Father's Day 

 
 
 
 
 

 
June 21: Summer Begins 

Signup for email/ 
Online worship updates! 

 
The Zoom link for worship is emailed out each Friday to 
everyone subscribed to the newsletter.  Sign-up now to 
receive Eden’s Lutheran’s announcements, news, 
and Zoom worship information: 
 
h t t ps ://eden lu t h er an .o r g/s ign u p - f o r -em a i l -u pda t es/ 

Zoom Bible Study 
Moday Evening Bible Study 

Time: 07:00 PM Pacific Time (US and Canada) 
 Every week on Mon, Please join us as you 

can 
all are WELCOME 

Eden’s Reopening 
 

On June 13th at 10am Eden will once 
again be having in-person worship. 

 
Please join us. 

 
There will be a letter sent out via vari-
ous expressions to let you know about 
the protocols and procedures that we 

will adhere to. 
 

All of the protocol information will be 
distributed within the next couple of 

weeks. 
 

Looking forward to seeing you on  
June 13th.  
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G alatians 5:1, 13-14, ‘It is for freedom that Christ has set us free.  Stand 
firm, then, and do not let yourselves be burdened again by a yoke of 

slavery.  You, my brothers (and sisters), were called to be free.  But do not 
use your freedom to indulge the sinful nature; rather, serve one another in 
love.  The entire law is summed up in a single command, “Love your neigh-
bor as yourself.”’ 

 
 As the world begins to open up 
once more my mind got to thinking 
about the idea of ‘freedom’ and just 
what that word has come to mean to 
us during this time of Covid.  Before 
this past year I would venture to say 
that a good number of us took many 
of the freedoms we enjoy in our 
country for granted.  Freedoms such 
as: coming to church on Sunday 
mornings, going to have a meal out, 
shopping wherever and when-
ever we liked, seeing friends 
and family without much 
thought about when or if face 
coverings were going to be a 
requirement, being able to 
purchase the most basic neces-
sities without being fearful of 
scarcity, and so much more.  
 
 As we look to reopening our 
church my guess is that when we 
come back into our beautiful sanctu-
ary we will view that space in a 
much different light given the fact 
that we have for all intents and pur-
poses been barred from gathering 
there for over a year now.   
  
 In 1520 Martin Luther wrote a 
statement about Christian ethics 
called, ‘Freedom of a Christian’ 
where he presented the situation of 
the Christian who lives both in free-
dom and for service to the world.  
Luther laid out guidelines saying 
that, ‘The woman or man who 
knows the grace of God in Jesus 

Christ is set free to act on the basis 
of responding in love to the real 
needs of the neighbor.’ 
 
 The more I thought about this 
idea of freedom as Luther defines it 
and how we Christians today think 
of it as response to what God and 
Jesus Christ offers us as well as how 
the world views the idea of freedom 
I began to see some glaring differ-
ences.  Freedom for Christians is 

much less about freedom as 
the world describes it and far 
more about who we are with-
in our relationship with God, 
Jesus Christ, and our neigh-
bors whoever they might be.  
About how we are freed from 
the ties that bind this world.  
About how God’s grace and 
mercy sets us free to be more 

than the world would consider.   
 Here are a couple of questions 
for us to ponder—How has this 
word ‘freedom’ changed for you this 
past year?  How does it feel know-
ing the love and grace of God has 
‘freed’ you from the earthly ties that 
bind?  
 
 As we move back into a time of 
opening up I urge you to think about 
how you have been called to be free 
to love and serve one another in the 
name of God and Jesus Christ.   
 
Blessings one and all, 
Pastor Linda  
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Pastor, Chuck, Nicolette and I recently attended a webinar focused 
on the book Ask, Thank, Tell by Chick Lane sponsored in part by 
the Pacifica Synod. I want to share with you over the next couple of 
months what I read and what spoke to my heart, I pray it speaks to 
yours as well. It gave me knew ways to think about “stewardship”. 
 
Did you know Jesus talks more about money and possessions than 
any other topic except the Kingdom of God? Giving an important 
part of each person’s faithful response to a loving God. I suspect 

you have heard as have I, all that we have is a gift from God.  Well guess what it’s NOT. God 
continues to OWN everything. God CREATED all that is. We are GIVEN the privilege and 
responsibility to care for that which belongs to HIM as good and faithful servants and 
STEWARDS.  Psalm 24:1 The earth is the Lord’s and all that is in it. Deuteronomy 8: 11- 18 
Take care that you do not forget the Lord your God, … When you have eaten your fill and 
have built fine houses and live in them, and when your herds and flocks have multiplied, and 
your silver and gold is multiplied… do not exalt yourself, forgetting the Lord your God…. 
But remember the Lord your God, for it is he who gives you power to get wealth…. Or even 
Genesis 1:27-28 and Psalm 9:3-6. Yes we have the highest place in the created order but we 
are still accountable to GOD. Think of the parables like the talents.   
 
Moving into the New Testament – we are taught that money and possessions pose a threat 
and that it is the duty of those with much to alleviate the needs of those with little or none. 
Jesus wants our hearts and our trust. Matthew 6:24 You cannot serve God and wealth. Or 
Luke 18:18-25 Sell all that you own and distribute the money to the poor, and you will have 
treasure in heaven… How hard it is for those who have wealth to enter the kingdom of God.  
Luke 16:19-31 or Matthew 25: 31-46. Acts 2 44-55 and Acts 4: 34-35. Look how each disci-
ple was called to leave behind something and then they were “free” to follow HIM. And re-
peatedly the question of a fair balance between present abundance and others’ needs.  
 
Giving is an act of discipleship, not a duty of membership. Church in the U.S. compared to 
other parts of the world is sometimes more like a club that people belong to and pay dues – 
not as called disciples of Jesus accepting all we are called to do. For many congregants the 
relationship is more with one another than a relationship with Christ. Are we even willing to 
talk about how Jesus is active in our lives not just what is going on in the congregation?  
 
What do members do? Give money to support others who do ministry, maintain the building 
and grounds through donation, abide by rules – while believing the mission field is far from 
where we live, and our goal is to keep member but, don’t expect too much from them. What 
is do disciples do? Ministry belongs to all people, marked by daily prayer, scripture reading, 
and worship, growth in giving, serving others in Jesus’ name, sharing the faith story and liv-
ing in community. Disciples believe the mission field starts at the front door, they are eager 
to talk about their relationship with Jesus and welcome the expectations marked above.  
 
We should each ask ourselves – God has blessed me in so many ways. How do I feel God is 

 
President’s 
Message 
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Please notify the office if your birthday or wedding anniversary is incorrectly listed, or missing.   
Our goal is to include everyone!  Thank you! 

OUR EDEN FAMILY J UNE BIR THDAYS 
1 Tanya Dawn Mirabel 
2 Shannon Barkley 
3 Daniel Kelly 
4 Cathy Carlson 
6 Steven Done 

 Bob Neil 
 Dyland Pulver 

7 David Grefe 
 Sarah Cooney 
 Darrell Springer 
 Marge Steinbrinck 

8 Marilyn Anderson 
14 Phinney Valdespino 
17 Spencer Dickson 
19 Suzanne Page 
  Andrew Wallin 

20 Ashley (Neil) Thibodeaux 
  James Valdespino 

21 Allison Dickson 
 Steven Maas 
 Megan McCaulley 

22 Erin Done 
 Mary Lou Ludwig 

26 Olliver Silveira 
28 Amanda McCaulley 
29 Kathleen Wallin 

J UNE A NNIV ER SAR IES  
1 Bob ♥ Lori Frey  
  Bobby ♥ Jacque Clark 
6 Michael ♥ Carrie Stadtmueller 
  William & Jessie Angle 

22 Stephen ♥ Arlea Anderson * 
24 Rodger ♥ Nancy Liverman 

 Shawn ♥ Jennifer Seidel 

calling me to respond to those blessings? How are we called to use what God has entrust-
ed to us. If GOD owns everything how does HE want me to use it? How much do I dare 
keep for myself? For those who have much which compared to the majority of the world 
is every American we should ponder why God has chosen to bless us so well. He is a God 
of Abundance indeed.  
 
So what are the values of a “good” steward? Someone who is Cheerful, Intentional hav-
ing developed a plan for GENEROUS giving followed by the actions needed to carry out 
the plan. Following a Regular pattern. Always of the FIRST fruits and Proportional 
(percentage) remember the poor widow vs…Mark 12:41-44.  You have God’s promise 
that if you grow in your giving, you will grow in your relationship with Jesus.  
 

*See a letter from Steve Anderson on page 9 
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ELCW  
2021 Events 

   
Save the date for Pacifica 
WELCA's next Zoom event: 
July 10th, 1 pm PST – Pas-
tor Stephanie Lape 
Pastor Stephanie Lape will 
be the presenter for July's 
Zoom Event. Pastor Stepha-
nie is currently serving Cross 
& Crown Lutheran Church in 
Rancho Cucamonga. She 
has written a book ti-
tled Beckoned: Hearing 
God’s Call to Deeper 
Faith.  The Zoom link will be 
shared in Pacifica WELCA's 
newsletter.  If you do not re-
ceive this newsletter and 
would like to attend, contact 
Nicolette Rohr for the link 
at nicolette.rohr@gmail.com. 
 

All women are warmly welcome to 
attend one or both Circles for  
fellowship, study, and prayer. 

the ELCW: 
a Community for All the Women of 

Eden Lutheran Church Eden Lutheran Church Women 
Handiwork  

The Silent Patient 
by Alex Michaelides 

"Artist Alicia Berenson hasn't spoken since shooting her 
husband in the face five times.  Now a patient at The 
Grove, she comes in contact with psychotherapist Theo 
Favor.  Theo is determined to make progress where oth-
ers have failed in helping her to speak again." 
 
We're a small, friendly group of vaccinated women 
who like to read, with room for more.  Come join us! 
- Carol McAnern  915.686.6443 

Readin' Eden 
Readin' Eden will meet on Sat. 
June 26 at 10:00 a.m. on the patio 
of Liisa Kane's, 217 E. Shady 
Grove Dr.  We will be talking 
about Brenda Allen's book "The 
Silent Patient" by author Alex 
Michaelides.  Brenda will be the    
hostess. 

. 
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CURRENT COUNCIL: 

Derek Adkins  

Harvey Clark  

Jay Fiene  

Debbie Fine  

Lyle Hodgerson  

Trina Luce  

Nicolette Rohr  

Denell Scarborough  

Olliver Silveira  

Marge Steinbrinck  

Luke Williams  

Chuck Wilson  

Pastor Linda Brown 

Council News 

· At the April meeting… 
 
o Council approved a motion from Worship and Music to re-
turn to indoor, in-person worship beginning Sunday, June 13, 
with mask requirements, distancing, and other precautions in 
place.  This motion is contingent upon public health guidelines 
and the COVID-19 situation in our area. 
 
o Council voted to be a sponsoring congregation for the up-
coming Dialogues on Race series in the Raincross and Big 
Bear conferences.  More details on this opportunity will be 
available soon. 
 
o Pastor Linda and Nicolette have attended synod-sponsored 
conversations on the book Growing Young. 
 
o Pastor Linda, Jay, Nicolette, and Chuck attended a synod-
sponsored workshop on stewardship called Ask, Thank, Tell. 
 
· At the May Congregational meeting… 
 
The congregation voted and re-elected Chuck Wilson and Lyle 
Hodgerson and James Sansom, Pat Sinclair, and Katie Wil-
liams were elected.  
 

 

COUNCIL HIGHLIGHTS  
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We are pleased to share with you our 2021 Synod Assembly Final Review publica-
tion for you to share with your congregation. Please follow this link: https://
www.pacificasynod.org/news-events/2021-pacifica-synod-assembly/  
that will take you to our Synod Assembly web page. On this page, you find a link 
to download a PDF version of the 2021 Assembly Final Review publication (be pa-
tient, it's a fairly large file). 
 
You will also find a link to livestream recording of the Assembly on our Synod 
YouTube channel, as well as a link to a Google Drive folder which contains many 
of the videos shared during the Assembly for you to view and/or share in your con-
gregation. In addition, the link to the companion recorded worship service provid-
ed for Sunday, May 2 is also found on this page. 
 
On behalf of the staff of the Pacifica Synod, we give thanks to ALL who made 
2021 Pacifica Synod Assembly possible. For our voting members who participated 
on Zoom, those who watched the livestream, special guests, Assembly Planning 
Team members, Conference Deans, and Synod Council. We especially thank Beth-
lehem Lutheran in Encinitas for being our streaming site and for their hospitality, 
for Big Dog Sound (Tom Hoegel and Chris Larsen) for their production expertise, 
as well as the many volunteers who helped staff the positions necessary to ensure 
that everything ran smoothly. You are all appreciated and loved! 
 
Pacifica Synod, ELCA | www.pacificasynod.org 

2021 Pacifica Synod Assembly 
Final Review Publication, 

Livestream Recording & Videos 
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Synod Assembly 2021 

The Pacifica Synod Assembly was held May 1 via Zoom.  Lyle and 
Carole Hodgerson served as voting members from Eden and attended 
along with Pastor Linda and Nicolette Rohr, both members of the Synod 
Council.  Here are some of the highlights: 
Pastor Linda was included in a beautiful video tribute celebrating the 50th 
anniversary of the ordination of women in the Lutheran church.  This an-
niversary was in 2020 and was supposed to be celebrated at the 2020 
assembly, which was cancelled due to the pandemic.  You can view this 
video and others through the synod's web site (pacificasynod.org). 
· Eden was recognized in a video presentation from Lutheran Retreats, 
Camps, and Conferences updating the assembly on the projects they 
had undertaken at Luther Glen during the pandemic. 
The assembly passed a resolution encouraging support of Lutheran Re-
treats, Camps, and Conferences as they recover from the financial im-
pact of the pandemic.  You can donate online at lrcchome.com. 
· Pastor Linda was recognized for her service on Synod Council, at the 
conclusion of her term. 
Nicolette Rohr was elected Vice President of the Synod Council.  See let-
ter on page 8. 

Summer Camp Returns! 

Lutheran Retreats, Camps and Conferences has announced the return of 
camp programs this summer. This year’s theme is “Discover,” an exploration 
into the abundant love of God through Christ, both seen and unseen! The 
theme verse is Jeremiah 33:3, “Call to me and I will answer you and tell you 
great and unsearchable things you do not know.” Registration will be limited 
due to the pandemic. Visit www.lrcchome.com to learn more or to register. 
Here are the dates for summer camp: 
• June 26-July 1: Explorers, Pioneers & Discoverers (Grades 3-10) at El 
Camino Pines 

• July 3-7: Family Camp at El Camino Pines 

• July 10-14: Family Camp at Luther Glen Farm 

• July 18-23: Farm Camp (Grades 3-10) at Luther Glen Farm 

• July 24-28: Family Camp at El Camino Pines 
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Dear Members of Eden, 
 
At the Pacifica Synod Assembly on May 1, 
I was elected to serve as Vice President 
of the Pacifica Synod.  What does this 
mean?  I wouldn't have been able to tell 
you before I began serving on Synod Council in 2019, so I will take this op-
portunity to tell you what I know now and to thank you for helping to pro-
vide me with this experience.   
 
In the ELCA, the President of the Synod is the Bishop, and the Vice President 
is the highest elected lay person.  In this role, I will do many of the things I 
have watched Vice President Lori Herman do since I first attended Synod 
Assembly as a voting member from Eden in 2017: report at assemblies, lead 
synod council meetings, share the work of the synod at Bishop’s Gatherings, 
set plans and goals to guide the work of Pacifica Synod, pray for and serve 
alongside all of the congregations and ministries of the synod.  As Vice Pres-
ident, I will also meet regularly with other synod vice presidents through-
out the ELCA, with leaders in Region 2 of the ELCA, and help represent 
Pacifica Synod at the Churchwide Assembly in August 2022.  I will plan to 
share more about my experience and what I learn as I go along on this jour-
ney.  
 
Beginning when Marge Steinbrinck and I first represented Eden at Synod 
Assembly in 2017, I learned so much about the church and found inspira-
tion and nourishment in the energy, worship, and opportunities to connect 
with others, to learn about different ministries, and to spend time in prayer 
and planning for the church and in discernment as we see what God is do-
ing.  So thank you for selecting me to be a voting member that year!  I ask 
for your prayers and offer my thanks for affording me the opportunity to 
serve in this way.   
 
With thanks, 
Nicolette Rohr 
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Faithful Servants of Eden –  
 

“Who am I, O Lord GOD, and what is my house, that you have 

brought me thus far?” (2 Samuel 7:18b). God led me to this verse early 

in my internship year, and it has quickly grown into a guiding force in 

my life. I referred to it throughout both my Faculty and Candidacy Ap-

proval panels, for the commencement program of my upcoming gradua-

tion from United Lutheran Seminary, and it features prominently in my Rostered Minister Pro-

file of the ELCA. The verse opens what is referred to as “David’s Prayer of Gratitude” in which 

King David humbly acknowledges how everything the Lord has done, and will continue doing, 

for Israel is due solely to the Lord’s mercy. It shows how even the mighty king of Israel, from 

who’s own house will come our Lord and Savior Jesus, knows from whom all blessings come – 

and the critical importance of giving thanks in humble reverence.  

Many of you have likely heard by now that, by God’s blessings, I was approved for call and 

ordination as a Minister of Word & Sacrament in the ELCA. By extension, Bishop Andy Taylor 

and the Candidacy Committee of the Pacifica Synod discerned it to be God’s will that my first call 

come from within our synod. The Pacifica Synod has a VERY large geographical footprint and 

my call can be from any congregation within its domain... From San Diego to the far reaches of 

San Bernardino, Riverside and Imperial counties, or perhaps as far away as Hawaii. Right now, 

only God knows where I will be called to serve. 

I will complete my internship year here in the northern panhandle of West Virginia on July 4th. 

Arlea, Zack and I will return to southern California soon thereafter – but we do not know just yet 

whether that will be to our home in Moreno Valley, or elsewhere. In God’s time, and in God’s way, 

this will be revealed to us. In the meantime, there is still much work in ministry to be completed 

here – and serving God among the amazing 4-point cooperative ministry remains my focus and pri-

ority. 

May God’s blessings be with each and every one of you. I am both blessed and humbled by 

your prayers, well wishes and support for my journey into ordained ministry. Feel free to call, 

email, text or find me on Facebook if you would like to stay in touch. 

iGg, 

 
 
 
 

Vicar Steve Anderson 
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Remember  
! ! ! 

� 
Lock your car in the Park-

ing Lot 
 

Park near a light at night   

 

 

 

PRAYER CHAIN 
 

If you have any prayer requests, 
please call  

Ann Marie Sansom at: 
351.8139 

Call Ann Marie if you  would   
like to volunteer for the  

Prayer Chain. 

Attention ! ! !  Quilt Lovers 
 

Our quilting ladies can still use sheets for backing the 
quilts, and any material you are not using for quilt top 
squares.   They can also use 2 and 3 ply yarn of any col-
or. 

Bring either of these items to the church any day:   

Monday - Friday 
9:00am - 12:00pm 

 

 

Please bring canned or non-
perishable food for distribution to 

those less fortunate. 

Please Remember  
Our  

“FOOD            
 INGATHERING” 

 
 

PROPERTY  
MINISTRY 

 

The Property Ministry appreciates any help you 
can give to keeping our property beautiful and 

well maintained to the Glory of God. 
If you see or know of items that you feel you 
can not correct yourself, you may contact 

 Erv Seidel or Ron Sinclair. 

B u l l e t i n  B o a r d ë
 ë 

Ladies ! !  

Guess whose face is missing 
from this picture?   

Yours of course ~ if you haven’t joined the 
Ladies Lunch Group ! ! !   

We meet every Monday at 12:00 at various 
restaurants around town.  Check Sunday’s  
bulletin to see the restaurant where we 

will be meeting the next day. 

“YOUR AD HERE” 
Let me know if you have information you’d like     

published every month in this space. 
Note my contact info above 

or call me at: 
951-328-9267 
David Grefe, Editor 

Messenger Deadline 
The deadline for any article/information 
for the Messenger is the 10th of every month.  
If this date falls on a weekend the deadline 
will be the following Monday.  If 
Monday is a holiday, it will be the 
following Tuesday!   

Submit to David Grefe via e-mail either 
as an attachment done in Word, Word Perfect, 
Publisher, OR as text in the main body 
of the e-mail.  For those without a computer, 
submission can be made by giving copy to 
Sarah in the Office or David. 

E-Mail:  dgrefe@aol.com  

Sack Lunch Fillers 
Eden’s Homeless Lunch       

Program can make use of any  
fruit you may have, as well as 
any other food goody that you 

would like to donate. 
Call:   

Schera Harner 
653.0317 
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GOD’S WORK, OUR HANDS – OUTREACH UPDATES  

· Showers of Hope: Trinity Lutheran Church is hosting a weekly min-
istry offering mobile showers to people who need them.  Showers of 
Hope provides the small team needed to operate and clean the shower 
truck, but Trinity, LSS, and others distribute personal hygiene 
items.  They could especially use hand lotion, toothpaste, and deodor-
ant.  Please deliver donations to the church office (marked "Showers of 
Hope") by June 4 or contact Nicolette Rohr to arrange pickup. 

 
· Hygiene Packs: Hygiene packs are available in the church office for Pastor to dis-
tribute to those who need them.  Donations can be dropped off in the church of-
fice.  You can also write a check to Eden and designate “Hygiene Packs” in the memo. 
 
Buy Scrip! 

Please help support Eden while you make regular purchases for groceries, gas, take-
out, etc. by buying scrip.  For physical card sales, please call the office or 
email info@edenlutheran.net to place an order.  For e-scrip, you can order online 
at www.shopwithscrip.com. 

 

Thrivent Action Grants 

If you are a Thrivent member, you may be eligible for Thrivent Action Grants and/or 
Thrivent Choice Dollars.  Thrivent Action Teams provide two $250 Visa gift cards to 
members annually to be used on service projects such as donation drives, community 
projects, fundraisers, and educational events.  Please let Jay or Nicolette know if you 
would like some help with ideas or the application process for action grants.  We want 
to make use of this opportunity in funding our service activities.  Thrivent Choice Dol-
lars allow you to designate Eden as the recipient for donations through Thrivent 
Choice.  Learn more at www.thrivent.com. 
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EDEN LUTHERAN SCHOOL: 
Monday through Friday X 6:30am to 6:00pm X  18 Months through Pre-K 

SUNDAY SCHEDULE 
SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION ··· 10:00AM 
 VIA ZOOM ························································  

  ··········································································  

COFFEE HOUR ·····················································  
  ·················································· SUSPENDED 

 

EDEN LUTHERAN CHURCH STAFF 
PASTOR: Rev. Linda Brown 

DIRECTOR EDEN LUTHERAN SCHOOL: Darlene Keaneman 

PRESIDENT OF THE CONGREGATION: Pat Sinclair 

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY /BOOKKEEPER: Sarah Cooney 

DIRECTOR OF MUSIC / ORGANIST:  David Christensen 

EDITOR: David Grefe 

2020      2021 
COUNCIL  

President 

Jay Fine 

Vice President  

Deb Fine 

Secretary  

Nicolette Rohr 

Treasurer  

Lyle Hodgerson 

Members At Large: 

Derek Adkins  

Harvey Clark  

Trina Luce  

Denell Scarborough  

Olliver Silveira  

Marge Steinbrinck  

Luke Williams  

Chuck Wilson  

Pastor Linda Brown 

Please visit our websites for news and notes: 
 
                   https://edenlutheran.org 
 
https://www.facebook.com/Edenlutheranchurch/ 

Christ in our Home is a wonderful tool 
to use in preparation for Sunday wor-
ship.  The meditations for Thursday, 
Friday, and Saturday, and Sunday each 
week are based on the Old Testament, 
Psalm, and New Testament readings, 
respectively, that  are presented 
dur ing worship that Sunday at wor-
ship.  The Sunday meditation is based 
on the Gospel that is read that Sunday.  

And the Monday, Tuesday, and 
Wednesday meditations come from the  
Daily Lectionary readings as a follow-
up to the previous Sunday’s selec-
tions.  
 
This devotional is a gift to each mem-
ber, so please avail yourself of this 
special opportunity.                                             

T he April, May, June edition of Christ in Our Home is now 

available in the church office and the narthex.  

NEW DEVOTIONALS 
AVAILABLE 



Address Service Requested 

4725 Brockton Ave. 
Riverside, CA  92506 

OFFICE HOURS:   
9:00am - 12:00pm 
Monday - Friday 

WE’RE ON THE WEB: 
edenlutheran.org 

OFFICE PHONE:   
(951) 684.3336 

OFFICE FAX:   
(951) 684.8208 

E-MAIL:   
info@edenlutheran.net  

PRE-SCHOOL PHONE:   
(951) 683-7001 

Eden Lutheran Church 
& School 

Pacifica Synod 

Evangelical Lutheran Church in America 
 

God’s work. Our hands. 



DATE: June 6 June 13 June 20 June 27 
ASSISTING MINIS-

TER:     

COMMUNION  
ASSISTANTS:     

READER:     

HEAD USHER:     

ALTAR GUILD:     

GREETERS:     

ALTAR FLOWERS:     

COFFEE HOUR:     

 
Please Note any vacant  Sundays for Flowers, Greeters & Coffee Hour and consider signing up.  The Flower Chart is on the bul-

letin board in the Narthex.  The sign-up sheets for Greeters & Coffee Hour are on the refreshment table in the Fellowship Hall.   
Many hands make light work.  Thank you. 

Eden Lutheran Church 
OUR SERVANTS IN WORSHIP FOR JUNE 2021 
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Always check the Calendar in each Sunday’s Bulletin to get the most Current Information. 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
30 

Trinity Sunday 
10:00 AM SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

31 
Church Office & ELS: Closed 
10:00 AM ELS: Chapel 
11:00 AM Women's Fellowship 
Luncheon 
7:00 PM Zoom Bible Study 

1 2 
9:00 AM MINISTRY MINUTES DUE 
11:30 AM Service & Fellowship 

3 4 
10:00 AM Men's Fellowship 
11:00 AM ELCW: Board Meeting 

5 
7:00 AM ELCW: Rummage 
Sale 

6 
Eatin' with Eden 
10:00 AM SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

7 
10:00 AM ELS: Chapel 
11:00 AM Women's Fellowship 
Luncheon 
7:00 PM Zoom Bible Study 

8 9 10 
MESSENGER DEADLINE 
6:00 PM ELS School Board 

11 
10:00 AM Men's Fellowship 

12 

13 
10:00 AM SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

14 
9:30 AM Finance 
10:00 AM ELS: Chapel 
11:00 AM Women's Fellowship 
Luncheon 
7:00 PM Zoom Bible Study 

15 16 
6:30 PM Council 

17 18 
10:00 AM Men's Fellowship 

19 
8:00 AM Property 

20 
Father's Day 
10:00 AM SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

21 
10:00 AM ELS: Chapel 
11:00 AM Women's Fellowship 
Luncheon 
7:00 PM Zoom Bible Study 

22 23 
6:30 PM Worship & Music 

24 25 
10:00 AM Men's Fellowship 
2:00 PM ELCW: Readin' Eden 

26 

27 
10:00 AM SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

28 
10:00 AM ELS: Chapel 
11:00 AM Women's Fellowship 
Luncheon 
7:00 PM Zoom Bible Study 

29 30 1 2 
10:00 AM Men's Fellowship 
11:00 AM ELCW: Board Meeting 

3 

JULY 2021 

S M T W T F S 

27 28 29 30 1 2 3 
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 
11 12 13 14 15 16 17 
18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 

MAY 2021 

S M T W T F S 

25 26 27 28 29 30 1 
2 3 4 5 6 7 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 19 20 21 22 
23 24 25 26 27 28 29 
30 31 1 2 3 4 5 


